
AWARDS ARE MADE

IN FLORAL CONTEST

Judges Find Competition Is

Close Among Amateur Gar-

dens That Are Entered.

MANY TYPES ARE VIEWED

Beauty of Arrangement Helps Mrs.
J. I. Fuller Win First Bntries

in Affair Divided In Fif-

teen Classes.

Inspection of flower gardens entered
for the amateur floral contest closed a
few days ago. The contest was held
under the auspices of the Portland
Floral Society, and constituted an ar-

duous task for tne Judges who awarded
the prizes.

More than 60 miles was covered by
the Judges, James Forbes, A. J. Clark
and William Borsch, of Hillsdale, in
their tour of inspection of the gardens.

In several Instances it took much
deliberation on the part of the Judges
owing to the closeness of the compet-
ing gardens.

Gardens of demure and quiet aspect
rivaled those of riotous colors for first
honors.

Mrs. F. X. Fuller, 503 Spring street,
who captured first prize for the best

garden, gained points over
her competitors for the boauty and ar-
rangement of her flowers and shrubs.
The symmetrical order of her garden
was especially artistic

Following are the awards:
Claas 3 Beet flower garden on lot 100x100

r l.rr lrirst. Mrs. W. L Fuller, 503

Spring atreet; second. Mrs. Emery Olmatead,
40 Knott street; third. Mm. Ellas Brong.

JH East Salmon street.- . . 2 Best flower garden on lot 50x100
r smaller. First. H. Anderson. 964 East

Sixth street North: second, W. C. Kerron.
Kerby street: third. C E. Calvert, 1126

nst Glisan street.
lasi 3 For best group hardy perennials,

any size. First. Mrs. J. E. Whitney, 5420
Tortv-firs- t street Southeast; second. Mrs.
IV. E. rearson. 745 Hawthorne avenue;
third. U. S. Wright. 310 Ross street.

lass 4 Best bed or border of annuals,
any size. First. Mrs. A. L. Putman Cramer,

'.' Hancock street; second, Mrs. W. E.
Pearson. 743 Hawthorne avenue.

Class 5 Best bed of new or rare flowers.
First. Mra H. L. Corbett, 233 West Park
street; second. W. C Kerron, 825 Kerby

Class 6 Best group or bed of hardy lilies
or gladiolaa. First. S. H. TenEyck. 4111
Fifty-secon- d avenue Southeast; second. A.

E KMnk. 59 1'nlon avenue North; third,
Sirs. W. E. Pearson, 74.1 Hawthorne avenue.

Class 7 Best flower decorated balcony
or porch. First. Mrs. F. Reed, 171 Royal
Court: second. Mrs. L. C. Mlnkler, 1033

Cleveland avenue; Third. Mrs. F. I. Fuller,
COS Spring street.

Class S Best pair of window or porch
boxes. First. Mrs. E. M. Baker, 1140 East
Thirtieth street North; second. Mrs. Leo
Selling. 447 West Tark street; third. T. B.
Foster, 682 Marshall street.

Class 9 Best pair of hanging baskets.
First. C. E. Calvert, 1126 East Glisan street;
second, Mrs. C. M. Durham, 546 East lth
street North: third, Mrs. H. L. Corbett, 25o
West Park street.

Class 10 Best pair of garden tubs, any
Size. First. C. E. Calvert. 1126 East Glisan
street: second, Mrs. F. Broetje. 33 East
Sixty-fir- street; third, W. C. Kerron.
Kerbv street.

Class 12 Best-kep- t lawn on 50x100 with
best stand of grass. First, T. B. Foster, 62
Marshall street: second, Mrs. F. Reed, 171
Royal Court.

Class 13 Best-ke- lawn 100x100 or over,
with best stand of grass. First, Mrs. F. 1.

Fuller. 503 Spring street; second. M. C
Strawn, 1468 Thompson street; third. Cap-
tain G. Pope, 1170 Woodstock avenue.

Class 14 Best group, border or hedge of
dahlias. First, C. L. Mestlck. 1600 Derby-street- ;

second. Captain G. Pope, 1170 Wood-
stock avenue.

Class 15 Best ornamental hedge, any size.
First. Mrs. M. L. Pipes, 643 East Ninth
street; second. Mrs. F. I. Fuller, 503 Spring
street; third. Mrs. Putman Cramer, 920
Hancock street

Gaud Things in Markets

are coming to the front InPEACHES stream. The Early
Crawfords are nearly done, but some
very handsome specimens, freestones,
are! offered at 30 cents a basket No

cents to $1 a box. Others, not quite
so tip-to- are obtainable from 10 to
6r cents a box. while stocks of very
good appearance but small size, am
offered at four dozens for a quarter,
or 15 cents a basket, orange clings for
pickling, are 65 cents a box.

Oregon and Washington are now fur-
nishing all the peaches in market. A
ensignment of Champions (selected

table fruit) at "5 cents a box, are de-
lights even to look at. and the Elberta
freestones from Wenatchie are notice-
ably fine, retailing from 60 to 75 cents
a box.

Apricots are almostgone. but an un-
expected nest of baskets at 30 cents
neb, look fresh and good. Prunes and
plums of various shades and sizes, are
everywhere. Large Italian prunes at
three dozens for 10 cents, 3 cents a
pound and 25 cents a basket, are abun-
dant.

Silver and sugar prunes at 5 cents a
pound; Hungarian plums and nectar-
ines at 10 cents a dozen; Wlxson plums.
15 cents a basket; Bradshaw. 9 cents,
itreengage, 2 cents, and little blue dam-
son plums, for preserving, at 6'i cents
a pound, are plentiful.

The Oregon grape crop is not quite
ready, hut California is sending up very
heavy consignments. Seedless green
grapes and choice Tokays, both at 50
cents a basket, are the highest-price- d

in market. Tokays at 50. and Malagas
at 30 cents a basket, are followed by
Hose of Peru, a sweet black grape, at
25 cents, and Tokays, sweetwater and
Black Prince at 15 cents a basket, as
apparently bed-roc- k prices.

Canteloupes probably never were so
cheap before. A glut In the market
Is accountable for five Imperial Valley
cantaloupes being offered for 10 cents.
"The Champion," a new and improved
musk melon, from Medford. averaging
20 pounds in weight, is retailing at $1

each. Casavas are 20 to 35 cents, and
watermelons of 12 to 15 pounds, can
be had at 15 and 20 cents each.

California fresh figs are almost a
feature in the market.

Although the new crop to which we
are being treated only represents Fall
apples the great Winter stock being
yet two to three months distant the
variaty increases steadily. Among the
new eating apples are the June Red, at
$1.50. and the Duchess, at $1 a box.

The California pear crop is regret-
fully near a failure, and our Southern
neighbors are buying heavily all
through this section. Dealers, there-
fore, recommend that housekeepers
who' Intend canning should not lose
time.

Green Bartlett pears, for preserving,
are plenty at 90 cents and $1 a box, 15
cents a dozen. Handsome ripe fruit
for table use averages $1.50 a box.

Unusually large blackberries are 5

cents a box, but the Evergreen variety,
specially selected for Jelly, are 10
cents a box, or three for a quarter.

This week's newcomers are loquats,
at 60 cents a basket, and ground cher-
ries, locally grown, at $1.50 a box, or
10 cents a pound. Pineapples, 10 cents
a pound.

Oranges, though getting scarce, are
still obtainable at 25, SO and 40 cents

FLORAL SOCIETY AWARDS PRIZES FOR FLOWER GARDENS.

1 MRS F. I. FILLER'S HVDRANGE

a dozen, but lefnons have taken a sud-
den Jump and are now quoted at 50

cents a dozen. California grapefruit
is 5 cents each.

The banner in vegetables this week
Is easily carried off by green peas
from Alaska. And sent, to us by par-
cel post. Fresh, well-fille- d and dark
green in color, they are offered at two
pounds for a quarter.

Some line specimens of egg plant,
two pounds in weight, are retailing at
10 cents each.

Evergreen corn is 15 and 20. cents a
dozen, the Golden Bannum variety 25
cents. Corn and potatoes both need
rain, hence the fact that potatoes are
on the rise $1.25 for a sack of 110
pounds, 16 p6unds for a quarter. Sweet
potatoes are 6 cents a pound.

Walla Walla is to the front with
very large dried onions, which are of-

fered at four pounds for 10 cents.
Cucumbers, four and five for a nickel.
Local hothouse tomatoes smooth

skinned, select and fresh are retail-
ing at 15 cents a pound. Southern Ore-
gon outdoor stock is quoted 5 cents.
Green pepper ranges from 5 to 10 dents
or three pounds for a quarter.

Summer squash is 2 cents a pound.
Asparagus beans are three pounds for
a quarter, green beans, stringless and
shell beans, 5 cents a pound. Cauli-
flower, 5, 10 and 15 cents each and cab-
bage two and three pounds In weight

for a nickel.
In the fish market: Sturgeon and

Columbia River salmon trout are each
20 cents a pound; baracuda, fresh
mackerel and shrimps, 15 cents; Chinook
salmon, sea perch and halibut cheeks,
12 Vi cents; steelhead salmon and silver
smelt, from Puget Sound, 10 cents;
halibut, 8 cents a pound; crabs, 20 to
30 cents each; hard-she- ll crabs, 5 cents
a pound, and razor clams, 15 cents a E
dozen; shrimp meat, 50 cents a pound.

In the meat market, sausage is in
considerable demand it seems during
the hot weather.

Butter is of very unstable price at
present 60, 65, 70 and 80 cents being
asked for two-poun- d rolls.

Eggs, In sympathy, range from 2 5,

30, 35 and 40 cents a dozen.
The new crop of white clover honey,

from Washington, is in market at 45
&cents a quart.

Among poultry, hens are 23 cents.
Spring chicken 30 cents and ducks 25
cents a pound.

Mrs. Thomas Scahlll, of Ipswich, recently
opened and used a can of blue berries which
had been kept In the cellar for 20 years.
They were ud. lot le and were a good

S. 2 EMERY OLMSTEAD'S FLOWER TERRACE,
FLOWERS GROW.V BY H. L. CORBETT.

ROSARIANS TO PICNIC

PUBLIC IS INVITED TO OUTING AT
BONNEVILLE PARKS.

Special Train to Carry Crowds From
Union Depot to Grounds, Where

Races and Events Staged.

Royal Rosarians yesterday held their
final meeting to prepare for the first
annual picnic at Bonneville, tomorrow.

Today a general advertisement of the
event will be made in the streets to
call the attention of the general public
to the fact that everybody is invited.

The train will leave from the Union
Depot at 9 o'clock tomorrow morning
and the crowd will pass the entire day
in the parks at Bonneville.

The committee in charge of the day
has announced the following list of
prizes:

Two umbrellas, donated by Charles F.
Berg, of Lennon's; violin. Ellers Music House;
electric iron, C. C. Craig, Northwestern Elec-
tric Company, book. C. C. Chapman; pair
men's shoes, Phillips Shoe Company; neck-
tie. George Hall; harmonica. Graves Music
Company; violin, Sieberltng-Luca- s Music
Company; gold shirt set. Laffert Bros.;
three assortments Golden West goods, Clos-s-

& Devers; three cases assorted pickles.
Knight Packing Company; pocket knife.
Honeyman Hardware Company; pair gold
cuff links, F. Friedlander; $2 merchandise
order. Knight Shoe Company; 17.50 rug. Ira
F. Powers Furniture Company; box candy.
Sig Sichel & Co.; three cans coffee in econ-
omy jars, Wadhams, Kerr & Co.; $1.50 tie,
Buffum & Pendleton: $5 silver mesh bag,

J. Jaeger, of Jaeger Bros. ; $3 bouquet.
Max M. Smith: 7.30 coffee percolator, Port-
land Railway, Light & Power Company; $3
hat. Lion Clothing Company; $5 book, J. K.
Gill Company; two three-poun- d boxes choc-
olates, Russell & Gilbert Company; two
boxes Rosarian cholocolates, Modern Con-
fectionery; $2.50 merchandise order, Olds,
Wortman & King; pair gold cuff links, G.
Heitkemper Company; dinner for two at
Nortonla Hotel, George D. Lee Advertising
Agency; pair Rosarian trousers, J. L. Bow-
man & Co.; framed picture. Lipman, Wolfe

Co.; framed picture, Woodard, Clarke &
Co.; $2 merchandise order, Meier & Frank
Company; sable lynx throw scarf. J. P.
Plagemann, Liebes & Co.

The events of the day are:
"Boys' race (under 15 years), girls race

(under 15 years), fat men's race, fat wom-
en's race, married men's race. married
women's race, free-for-a- ll race, individual
club races, sack race, g comet i

3 BED OF RARE

(pies furnished by Haines' bakery), cracker
eating contest (crackers furnished by Pacific
Coast Biscuit Company) ; milk drinking con-

test, three-legge- d race, baby race, milk bot-

tle race, peanut rolling race, fast and slow
walk races.

SALEM PAPER STOCK SOLD

Third Interest In Capital Journal
Disposed Of by Mr. Taber.

SALEM, Or., Aug. 21. (Special.)
Charles H. Fisher and L. S. Barnes
today purchased the stock represent-
ing one-thir- d interest in the Capital
Journal from Graham P. Taber, for-

merly editor and manager. In a state-
ment to the public entitled a valedic-
tory, Mr. Taber said:

'The die has been cast and cast sat-
isfactorily the Rubicon has been
crossed and the forces which crossed
forgot not their purses, and today I
have sold the stock representing my
one-thir- d interest in the Capital Jour-
nal to L. S. Barnes and Charles H.
Fisher."

Mr. Taber says he will seek a new
field, and intimates that he will con-
tinue in the newspaper business.

Spokane Girl Is Injured.
Miss Gladys Hardy, of Spokane, who

is making a tour of the United States
on horseback, suffered a badly-spraine- d

ankle yesterday, when her
horse. "Goldie," fell upon the slippery
pavement near the Hotel Oregon. Miss
Hardy was posing for a moving-pictur- e

operator at the time of the accident.
Her injury will cause the young
woman a two weeks' delay before she
will be able to continue her journey
south, which was to be the second
jaunt of her trip.

Phone Rate Increase Granted.
SALEM, Or., Aug. 21. (Special.)

An increase of approximately 20 per
cent in rates was granted today to the
Sluslaw Home Telephone Company by
the State Railroad Commission. The
net proceeds of the business last year
aggregated $90 and the Commission
held that was not sufficient. It is be-

lieved the new rates will yield a rea-
sonable return.

Sicily, in 1913 produced 1,173,000 tons of
nay, .

"DEATH LETTER" IS

NNES CASE CLEW

Mystery Surrounding Disap-

pearance of Nelms Sisters
Still Unsolved.

NEIGHBORS ARE SUSPICIOUS

Chain of Circumstantial Evidence
Followed In San Antonio Lead-

ing to Arrest of Man and Wire

in Eugene for Murder.

Solution of the mystery surrounding
the disappearance of Mrs. Eloise
Nelms Dennis and Miss Beatrice
Nelms may depend on the slim clew of
the famous "death letter" supposedly
sent by Mrs. Dennis from San Fran-
cisco to her toother in Atlanta, accord-
ing to information Just received In
Portland from San Antonio. In this
letter Mrs. Dennis said she had killed
Beatrice in New Orleans and was go-

ing to kill her brother Marshall in San
Francisco.

Victor E. Innes, ty United
States District Attorney for Nevada,
and Mrs. Innes are now under aiyert
in Eugene, charged with murder, and
await the arrival of authorities from
San Antonio, Tex., with extradition
papers.

The mysterious "death letter" does
not close with the startling murder
statement. From there It goes along
calmly and coherently with a discus-
sion of family affairs. It Is not at all
the sort of a letter a deranged woman
would write, it is declared.

Typewriter Is Sought.
Search for the typewriter on which

it was written is a clew which is be-

ing followed. This machine was a No.
10 Remington with a defective letter
"o." The manager of a typewriter
exchange in San Antonio says Mr. and
Mrs. Innes spent half a day in his of-

fice writing and copying letters.
While writing one letter in particular,
he says, their actions" were suspicious.

The information received here tells
of various suspicious circumstances at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Innes in
San Antonio. They occupied a bunga-
low in that city for aboutt hree weeks.
The condition of this house after their
departure, it is said, indicates that a
crime may have been committed there.
Varnish on the floor of the hall and
bathroom was found to have been re-

moved in spots, showing the effects of
hard scrubbing and strong acid.

Over all the windows comforts and
canvas had been suspended. A small
hole in one of the blinds had been
covered with a piece of court plaster.
The purchase of an unusual amount of
cleaning compound at a nearby gro-
cery store is given as another sus-
picious incident-Action- s

Attract Attention.
For two or three days, it is s.iid,

Innes was seen hard at work in the
back yard burning something in a gal-
vanized iron stove. A detective named"
It. T. Green watched him curiously one
day. Innes saw Green watching him
and turned his back and poured more
011 into the stove.

Two toilet bottles were found back
of the barn and alongside a high board
fence. They both bore labels of the
Elkin Drug Company, Atlanta. Mar-
shall Nelms declares the perfume con-

tained in one bottle was the kind his
sister Beatrice always used. The
other bottle contained zinc benzoin.

According to the story as it is told
in Atlanta and in San Antonio. Mrs.
Dennis was to have married Innes in
the latter city. It was for this reason
that she left Atlanta on June 10. Beat-
rice, it is said, had become suspicious
over some investments Innes was sup-
posed to be making for her sister, and
had demanded securities for the money
Mrs. Dennis had turned over to him.
To arrange this matter, Innes, it is
declared, agreed to meet Beatrice in
San Antonio on June 14.

Sisters Drop From Sight.
When they left Atlanta, the sisters

said they would be back in a week.
They did not come, and no definite
word has been heard irom tnem since.

On June 15 Detective Green says he
saw Innes getting aboard a streetcar
in San Antonio with a woman who
answered the description of Beatrice.
That IS the last time either of the sis-

ters has been seen, so far as is known.
When Mr. and Mrs. Innes left their

home in San Antonio, they took witn
them three trunks, a box of books, and
two suitcases said to be similar to

The TRUTH At Last!
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CREAMERY BUTTER
Two Pounds at 60 and 65 e.
Ranch Eggs, dozen 30C
Fresh Eggs, 2 dozen 55c
Full Cream Cheese, 2 lbs 35c
Cream Brick Cheese, lb 20r
Swiss Cheese, lb 2.""x
Chicken lQt and 20

All Goods Retailed.
At Wholesale Prices.

LA GRANDE CREAMERY
. 214 YAMHILL.,

those, brought there by Mrs. Dennis
and Beatrice Nelms.

Innes, in statements hn has made
in Portland and in Eugene, has denied
that he met either of the sisters in
Atlanta or In San Antonio. He makes
a general denial of any knowledge of
the movements of the sisters.

Federal Investigation Ends.
Charles P. Pray, special agent of the

Department of Justice, returned yes-
terday from Eugene, where he has been
working on the Innes case. With the
arrest of the two suspects, who will
be taken to Texas for trial, the activi-
ties of the Federal authorities hero
in connection with the case cease and
no further inquiry at this end is con-

templated.

DETECTIVE IS HUNTED

STATE'S VITAL WITNESS FAILS TO

APPEAR AT GRAND JURY.

Steven Doyle and Banker Hlggtns

Not Present to Testify Against
Riley Cooley at Gold Bench.

ROSEBURG, Or., Aug. 21 (Special.)
Neither Detective Steven Doyle or
Banker Higgins. of Spokane, the
state's most Important witnesses in
the case of Riley Cooley. charged with
the murder of Thomas Van Pelt, In

Curry County, in 1898, have appeared
at Gold Beach to testify before the
grand jury, according to a message re-

ceived from there tonight.
Cooley was arrested upon the initia-

tive of Detective Doyle, who took an
active part in the case after the state
had offered large rewards for the ap-

prehension of persons guilty of com-

mitting a number of Oregon's myster-
ious murders. Cooley's arrest occurred
just 18 years after Van Pelt is alleged
to have been killed.

The state's officers fully expected
nn,). triff-crtri- to annaar at Gold
Beach today and testify before the
grand Jury now in session tnere. At-
torney Cardwell, of Roseburg, who was
retained by Cooley soon after his ar-

rest. Is confident that Doyle will not
testify.

"There is no possibility of Cooley
being Indicted." said Cardwell tonight,
"and much less his conviction on a
charge of murder." Doyle was an
agent of the state when the arrest was
made.

North Yakima Man Honored.
EVERETT. Wash., Aug. 21. The

State Elks' Association In session here
todav decided to meet next year in Bel
lint; ham. Frederick Fontalns. of North
Yakima, was elected president.

LOW
EXCURSIONS

EAST
Daily to September 30

Return Limit October 31

Two Through Trains to Chicago
No Change of Cars

Via Minneapolis and St. Paul
Drawing-Roo- m and Compartment Standard Sleeping Cars,

Tourist Cars, Coaches; Dining Cars, with Real Dining Service

that our patrons appreciate.

ONE THROUGH TRAIN TO ST. LOUIS
Via Kansas City and St. Joe

LIKE SERVICE WESTBOUND

All information gladly given at office or by mail

A. D. Charlton, A. G. P. A., Portland, Or.

255 Morrison Street Phones: Main 244, A 1244

Northern Pacific Railway

U. S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED MEATS.

Buy Your Meats Here and Uncle Sam Protects You.

We Handle No. 1 Steer Beef Only
Highest Grade of Pork and Mutton.

GEORGE L. PARKER
149 FIRST STREET. BOTH PHONES.

SHIP PURCHASFAVORED

WILSON LAUDED BY LAFFERTY
FOR STEP TOWARD PUB

LIC OWNERSHIP.

MORGAN OPPOSITION SHOWN

Nation Should Also Own Railroads
and Cities Their Public Utilities,

Says Congressman.

A. W. LAKEERTY."
President Wllaon'a advocacy of the Mil te

be Introduced In Oongreaa tomorrow for
(lovernment purchase of merchant ahlpa

to belligerents has arouaed the
Jealous attention of the marlllma natlona at
war.

Besides the International aspect of tM
question, there la another and serloua nna
which la brought to the attention of Secre-
tary McAdno today by J. Pierpont Morgan,
the New York bankir. Mr. Morgan offerad
objectiona to th plan for Clovernui'nt pur-

chase of tha Hamburg-America- teajnera
on tha ground that It la likely to lad to
embarrassment to the ISovernment In tha
end and ba dlaadvantageoua to tha eilat
Ing ateamahtp llnea.

The foregoing Is from A Washing-
ton dispatch hy John Callan ( I.aughlln.
printed on tho first page of The Ore.ro-nla- n

yesterday.
rn, rolorrd In Influence I'libllr.

This kind of "news" is Intended
to defeat Uovernment ownership of
merchant vessels.

Uncle Sam. bolng a neutral rower,
has the right to buy merchant vessel"
If he so desires. N nation would have
the right to capture or sink such ves-
sels, unless at the time aiding an op-

posing belligerent by carrying to them
arms or munitions of war,

The three big steamship ompanlen
crossing the Atlantic are the "White
Star," "The Cunard" and "The Hamburg-

-American The first two
are English, and the last la Ceiman.
The latter owns the "1 mperator."
the largest vessel afloat. We now have
a chance to buy the vessels of the Hamburg-

-American line In our porta, and
the President favors the Idea. 1 stand
with the President, and have wired tlie
Clerk of the House to pair m- - f'r the
passage of tho hill If II COBMW to h veto
before I arrive hack In Washington.

Favora llulldlna ' ernment Hhlpa.
A year ago I delivered a carefully

prepared speech on the floor of the
House advocating the buillln and
operation of a fleet of I'lo large mer-
chant vessels. Our M porta bclnaT
$2,000,000 a year, and our Imports

practically all Bf which l now
carried both ways by foreign ships, wa
could well afford to build a fleet of our
own. Such a fleet as I suggest would
cost 1800.000,000, or twho the amount
of the Panama Canal.

I estimated the cost of each vaaaal
at i. 000,000. At that price the ships
would be the largest and finest In the
world. It would requlro (tO.uoO blue-
jackets to man tha 100 vessels, thus
giving us the largest force of tr. lined
sailors In the world. The fleet would
be auxiliary to our navy, and would
give to us such power on the high seaa
as has never been dreamed of by anr
nation heretofore.

But. at the same time, this fleet
would pay for Itself In less than IS
years, provided we carried only half
our own outgoing and Incoming com-

merce. We now pay ocean frelghta
amounting to t.liO.000.000 a year on our
over-the-se- trade. Should our fleet
carry only half our commerce (and It
would have the capacity to carry It all
our Income would be liTS.OOO.ooo a year
from frelghta. The malls and the paa-seng-

fares would meet the cost of
operating tha ahlps.

see World I acler liaerlr.a Flag.
Ownership by tho Nation of su h a

fleet as 1 have proposed would enabla
Americana to travel anywhere under
our own flag. It would give (o

that It Justly should have In shapi-

ng- tha destinies of nations. Sapole-- n

had ambitions to be Kmpcror of tha
world My ambition Is to are America
Hepubllcanlse tha world by tha forca
of her example.

Not only should we own the ships,
hut wo should own all uatur;il monopo-

lies on land. The Government aliould
the railroads,own and operate

and telephones and tha l'"-ce- l

post should be made to supersede tha
companies. The various cltle.express

should own their own water works,
gas and electric light plants, stieetrar
systems and local telephones.

Coat of Living Wonld be lleduced.

The American people now pay 30.:.7

each to the railroads per year. This
Is $1 "iS.S5 that each family of five pays
yearly. This transportation bill wmilal
be cut down at least one-ha- lf under
Government ownership. We could buy

the railroads today at their physical
value if Congress would pass a law to
that effoct, and authorizing the sale or
the bonds to pay for same. The road-wou- ld

pay for themselves In less thM
and In 30rates,15 years at present

years with the rates reduced ona-ha- U

No employes would be discharge lho
Government now owns the 1 ""
Kallroad and steamship line.
paying over 30 per cent annual profits

of 17.000.000on Its capitalization
Savings to the people through lab-

ile ownership of tolophones. telegraphs,
gas and electric light works and street-
car systems would be even greater lU

proportion than on the railroads, and
would bring the total annua "v."S

to at leastto each citizen up
or at least 1300 a year to each

family of five.
KaVtJaa Uaslaved o Wealth.

Today 200.000 men own 70 per cent
of the wealth of tha United Statas.,..,,.. as). $00,000 people owning only

cent. This condition has come
aboSt solelv through private ownership

monopolies, and resultingof o?bltant charges exacted under cover" That Is ttolmonopolies at their
DhTStca? vafue for the public use. as

provides may be dona.
Otherwise we shall continue a Nation,K There Is no alternative,o
commissions to "regulate" natural mo--

es have failed. The monopolies
-- regulated" the commissions.have

The time has come to act. You
elected me to Congress 'n"urf

against present
Save kept the and rown stronger
n It If 1 shall re-

turn to Washington able to '';mplt'j
what you desire
other Congressmen and aspirants for
Congress will make the same fight I
am making.

Very respectfull
A. W. I.AIKKRTt.

(Paid advertisement by A. W.
Lffartyj u


